Next-Generation Laboratory
Management with CliniSys and hc1
Improving Laboratory Workflows With Data-Driven Insights
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A Partnership in Security and Scale
A full-service Pathology Relationship Management solution with the unrivaled domain expertise and scale of CliniSys, plus the
unparalleled insight and innovation of hc1, is transformative for laboratories struggling with scattered on-premise data systems and
different metrics standards. Both CliniSys and hc1 are well-versed in scaling their solutions to meet customer demand with a strong
focus on data security. Thanks to the flexibility of hc1’s cloud-based, high-value care platform, this PRM’s patient data warehouse is
stored within the United Kingdom, ensuring that patient data meets all data-compliance regulations.

Your Solution for Better Laboratory Management
The competition for GP & CCG clients has never been fiercer. The Clinisys PRM powered by hc1 arms labs with a unique offering and key
differentiator to secure these lucrative contracts. Additionally, the CliniSys PRM powered by hc1 gives laboratories unprecedented ability
to increase operational effectiveness in three ways:
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Efficient Workflow Management

Custom Report Development

Deeper Laboratory Analytics
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Laboratory performance metrics are no longer a mystery with the CliniSys
Pathology Relationship Management solution powered by hc1.
With a holistic solution, lab directors can visualize and proactively strategize ways to grow their business, engage
with physicians, and personalize the pathology experience.

Learn More
www.clinisysgroup.com
www.hc1.com

